The effectiveness of RA wrist fusion using Beta-TCP without autogenous iliac bone grafting: a report of four cases.
Wrist arthrodesis is indicated for the rheumatoid hand especially in cases with severe destruction of the carpal bones. In the arthrodesis procedure for the rheumatoid wrist, autogenous iliac bone grafting is required in most cases. However, autogenous iliac bone graft necessitates the additional surgical intervention, and can be associated with the problem of inadequate bony quality or quantity. It is thought that use of the artificial bone substitute in the procedure can lessen the surgical morbidity while supplying the consistent material without shortage of graft quantity. We have performed arthrodesis of the rheumatoid wrist using beta-TCP for four patients. Clinical results of these patients were satisfactory both in pain relief and functional improvement with complete bony healing. Therefore, this procedure seems to be an effective option for the rheumatoid wrist with severe destructive changes.